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À88ÍR.ACT

Gerrnán, s., M.Sc., The University of Manitoba. EffecÈ of
resistance <rene Zr34 1n the enhancernent of resistance to leaf
rust of vrheat. Major professor: Dr. J.À. Kolner.

Leaf rust resistance gene Lt34 is present in rnany wheat

cultivars throughout the world that have shown durable
resistance to leaf rust. ¿r3¿ is rnainly expressed in the adult
plant stage but under certain environ¡nental conditions j.t can

aLso be detected in the seedling stage. Twelve pair-wise
combinations of Lr34 and seedling leaf rust resistance genes

and one conbination with and an adult plant resistance gene

were developed by crossing the near isogenic Thatcher 1ines

and selecting the most resistant F2 seedlings fro¡n each cross.
F3 families derived fron single F2 pLants were tested as

adults in a rust nursery to select fanilies that were

honozygous for Lr34 and derived F4 lines were tested for
segregation of the seedling gene. Honozygous F4 lines for ¿r34

and the seedling gene were tested as seedlings and adults
using a wide range of leaf rust isolates, to determine if
combinations of leaf rust genes with ¿r34 have enhanced

resistance relative to either of the parental isogenic 1ines.
In both seedling and adult tests pair-wise co¡nbinations r¡ith
¿r34 had enhanced resistance to different nunber of isolates
expressing low infection type to the seedling genes. The
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combinatÍon TcLr34r78 r¡as an exception since it expressed

enhanced resistance Èo specific isolates virulent to ¿r1I in
seed).ings and adult pJ.ant stage. In rust nursery tests,
hornozygous F3 fanilies and F4 lines r.¡ere rnore resistant than

either parent íf the additional leaf rust gene conditioned an

effective level- of resistance when present singly. Lr34 has

denonstrated l-ong lasting resistance in combinations wíth
other genes and it has the ability to interact !¡ith effective
resistance genes for superior resistance. For these reasons,

the use of conbinations of tr34 with other genes conditioning
effective resistance appears to be a suitable strategy to
incorporate leaf rust resistance j.n new r,¡heat cultivars.
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Chapter I
TNTRODUCTTON

Rust resistance in wheat (Triticun aestivun) has
traditionalty been based on the use of isoLate specific genes.
Resistance genes in wheat and virurence genes in puccinia
graminis f. sp. tritici and pucci¿j a recondit,a f. sp. tritici
operate in what has been described as a gene_for_gene basis
(Sanborski and Dyck, 1968, creen, 1964 and creen, 1966).
Genetic specificity in host - parasite systerns lras first
de¡nonst.rated by Ftor (L955) in the flax - ftax rust system.
For each resistance gene in the host there is a corresponding
virulence gene in the pathogen. rnconpatible infection types
occur on resistant cultivars when the rust isoLates have the
complernentary aIlele conditioning avirulence. Compatible
infection types result !¡hen the host is susceptible or
virulence genes occur in the pathogen.

The release of resistant curtivars selects isotates with
the corresponding virurences in the rust population. rsorat,es
that have rnatching virulence to the newry rereased resistance
will rapidly increase in frequency to a point where the
resistance is rendered ineffective. Ko1ner (L989a) exanrined

the history of virulence dynarnics in populations of p.

recondita in Canada. The use of resistant cultivars has
resulted in the rapid increase of corresponding virulences in
the prairie region of canada.

fn this nanner the evoluÈion of the rust popuLations has
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becorne a rrnan - guidedtt phenomenon (Johnson, 1961). Cultivars
whose resistance has been rendered ineffective are replaced by

ner.r cultivars with effective resistance genes resulting in the

continuous seLection of virulent isolates. Therefore, the
development of cultivars with durable resistance to the rust
diseases prêsents a rnajor challenge to plant pathologists and

plant breeders.

Resistance to leaf rust in co¡nmon wheat has been

particularly short l-ived. one possible reason for the rapid
adaptation of Leaf rust, populations is that resistance to leaf
rust has often been based on the use of singJ-e resistance
genes (RoeIfs, L988b).

In ordêr to be virulent to lines that have combinations

of resistance genes, Leaf rust isolates must have the
co¡nplementary virulence genes to each resistance gene present.

The lower probability of rust. isoLates conbining the needed

virulences t.o natch resistance genes in cuLtivars with comptex

resistance nay prol-ong the duration of the resistance in these

cultivars. Currentty in North Àmerica durable resistance to
stem rust is based on a conplex of resistance genes. wheat

cultivars with si¡niLar complexes of Leaf rust resistance genes

nay provide nore durable resistance to Leaf rust.
In lrheat cultivars that have tr.ro or nore genes for rust

resistance, the genes usually act independently, exhibiting
the infection type of Èhe gene !¡hich conditions the tower

infection type when present singly (epistasis) (Dyck and
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Kerber, L985; Roelfs, Lg8ga). Nevertheless, there are reports
of enhanced levels of resistance conferred by tines r¡ith
co¡nbinations of genes, indicating that interactions betwêen

resistance genes also occur.

Lr34 ís an inportant leaf rust resistance gene which has

provided durable resistance in co¡nbinations with other
resistance genes (¿r34 + Lr73 and Lî34 + Lî12, Roelfs, 198gb).

These resistance gene co¡nbinations express higher level of
resistance than either gene singJ-y.

The objective of this research was to examine paÍred

cornbinations of leaf rust resistance genes rrrith ¿r34 in a

connon Thatcher background, for enhanced resist,ance in
seedling and adult plants.
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Chapter rI
ÍJITERÀTURE REVTE¡I

2.1 RE8ISTATCE GENE INTERÀCTIONA

Three categories of interactions between rnajor genes have

been described in previous research: additive gene

interactions, between two genes which individually conditÍon
effective resistance (LuÍg and Rajararn, Lg72ì Knott and

WeIIer, L988) t nodifying action of ineffective genes, when one

ineffective gene rnodifies the action of an effective gene

(Knott, L957t Martens et aI ., 1,981); and conplernentary gene

action, srhen two Íneffective genes are invol.ved in the
interaction (Baker, 1966; Singh and Mcfntosh, 1984).

Luig and Rajaram (i,97 2') studied honozygous and

heterozygous combinations of srs and Srgb, SrS and srl.3, sr6
and ^5r8, and Sre and Sr9ö. Àdditive gene interaction was founCl

in a number of instances, particularly when 516 was present.

Knott (1957) det.ermined that resistance genes Sr9, Sr7O, SrlT
and Srl.2 are nodifiers of Sr7 which conditions resistance to
race l-58 of sten rust. Martens et aI . (L9S1) provÍded evidence

of a suppressor of Pg72 in the cultivar Kyto or a gene for
stem rust resistance from .Avena steri]is that interacted with
stern rust resistance gene pg72 to produce an enhanced level of
resistance.

Baker (1966) denonstrated that the high leve1 of
resistance to crown rust, in seedlings of the oat cultivar Bond

was due to the interaction of two do¡ninant conplementary
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genes. Singh and Mclntosh (1994a) determined that the teaf
rust resistance in the Àustralian cultivar Gatcher was

conferred by t!¡o complernentary genes. The genes were separated

in susceptible lines that produced resistant progenies

exhibiting the catcher infection type when intercrossed.
Exanining combinations of two and three wheat sten rust

resj.stance genes, Knott and i{eller (t9Bg) deter¡nined that the
combinations SrBa,gb, Srga,1Lt Sîgb,7l , Sr7a,gb,Il and

Srga,9b,77 r¡¡ere nore resistant than the rnost resistant single
gene parent to stern rust race 56 when evaLuated in field
tests. The conbinations SrTal9b, Srga,gb, Sl8a,J-1, SrTarBargb

a]¡d Sr7a,9br17 vere significantly nore resistant than the nost
resistant single gene parent when inoculated with race 158-1,
Ho!¡ever fewer interactions were detected in seedling tests.

Singh and Mcfntosh (L987) de¡nonstrated that the aduÌt
plant resistance of the wheat cultivars Chris and W3746 to the
predominant isoLates of p. graninjs in Àustralia appeared to
be conferred by the interaction of resistance genes ^Sr7a and

Sr72 or closely linked genes.

Schafer et al . (L963) cotrìbined the leaf rust resistance
of the cultivars Àniversario, Exchange, Frontana and La

Prevision 25. selections possessing a degree of resÍstance
superior to either parent were identified in progenies of the
six parental combinations. In five of these co¡nbinations the
presence of resistance derived fron both parents r{ras confirmed
through genetic analysis.
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Sanborski and Dyck (1982) exanined interactions between

seedling and adult plant wheat leaf rust resistance genes.

I,fhen co¡nbined into a sing].e ì.ine, the seedling genes ¿r30 and

¿r3ka interacted to produce a higher leveL of resÍstance than
either single gene parent. The adult plant resistance gene

¿r13 interacted with the seedling genes ¿r3O .and "Lrll in the
seedling stage. cene Lr13 also interacted strongly v¡ith 1116

in the cuttivar Colurnbus. In the adult plant stage, Colunbus

had enhanced resistance relatÍve to Lrl3 and Lrj6 singly to
three of the four isotates test,ed. cenes tr33 ar¡ð, I_,r34

generally conferred a L+ and a 2+ infection types when present
singly in RL6O57 and RL6O58 respectiveJ_y, and interacted for
superior resistance in RL6O59.

Sawhney et al . (1989) exa¡nÍned the seedling and adult
plant resistance of Thatcher (Tc) near isogenic Lines Tc¿rlo
and !cLr23, and the substítution lines of Kenya Farner stock
with Zrl,0 and Lt23 in the Chinese Spring background. The

seedling infection types of the Thatcher lines and Chinese

Spring lines were sinilar. fn the adult plant stage, the
Chinese Spring substitution lines were more resistant than the
equivalent Thatcher tines. This enhanced resistance lras

postulated to be due to the conbination of the Chinese Spring
adult plant resistance and the seedling resistance genes.

Chinese Spring has provided a rnoderate level of adult plant
resistance to leaf rust for a very J.ong time, probably due t,o
the presence of Lr34 and Lri-2 (Dyck, in press). Chinese Spring
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aLso has Lr37, bvt- it is not known whether this gene interacts
with other genes for superior resistance (Dyck, in press).

Schafer (1963), Dyck (1977), Dyck and Samborski (1992)

and Samborski and Dyck (1982) generically deflne gene

interactions as l¡hen the combination of two or more genes

results ín higher resistance than that conferred by the

individuaL genes. Dyck and Kerber (1985) considered the

possibility that this effect nay be additive.

2.2 PRESENCE OF INTERÀCTING REAISTÀNCE GENEE IN CI'I.TIVÀR8 WITN

DURâBLE RESISTÀNCE TO IJEÀ¡ RUST

The interactions between resistance genes nay be involved

in whaÈ has been termed as rrdurable resistancerr. This is
defined as resistance that has been adequate for a number of
years over a range of envj.ron¡nents (Johnson, L981).

Durable resistance to wheat leaf rust has rarely been

found. Àccording to Roelfs (1988b), the basis for nost durable

resistance to wheat leaf rust has been the co¡nbinations of
LîL3 and Lr34 | and probably LrL2 and Lr34. These gene

co¡nbinations v¡ere nost 1ÍkeIy originally present in the

cultivar Àlfredo Chavez (¿r13 and Lr34), a Brazilian cultivar,
and A¡nericano 44d (Lr72 and/or Lr73 and ¡r34), an Uruguayan

cultivar.
Dyck et aI. (L966) determined the presence of Lrt2 ln

Exchange, and ¿r13 in Frontana, two cultivars which have been

used extensively in breeding programs due to their durable

resistance. Both genes required the presence of ¡nodifiers to
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produce the resistance of the original cultivars. One of the

nodifiers of Lrt3 is probably ¿r34, which is also present in
Frontana (Dyck and Samborski, 1982).

The cultivars Chris (Lr73 + ¿r34) (Roelfs, 1988b) and Era

(Lr73 + Lr34 + Lr70 + ?) (Ezzahiri and RoeLfs, i.989) are grolrn

in the northern plains of the U.S.À. and have shown durable

resistance to feaf rust since their introduction in 1966 and

1971 respectively.

The Canadian cuLtivar Columbus (.Lr13 and ¿r16) has had a

high 1eveI of resistance to leaf rust since its release in
1980. fsolates of leaf rust virulent on adults with -Lr13 and

¿11,6 singly, are avirulent on Colunbus in the adult plant

stage (Sanborski and Dyck, 1982). This would appear to be an

exception to the gene for gene theory, which predicts that
isolates virutent on both genes singly would also be virulent
on lines Ìrith both genes conbined. Ànother possibii.ity is that
CoLumbus rnay also have additional undetected resistance
gene(s), or nodifÍer(s) .

The durable resistance ín the previous exampLes has been

conferred by cornbinations of interacting genes. However, not

aI1 interacting pairs of genes confer durable resistance. The

leaf rust resistance in the Australian wheat cultivar catcher,

which has Lr27 and Lr37, two cornplenentary seedling genes

conditioning resistance (Singh and Mcfntosh, 1984b), did not

prove to be durable. Isolates of P. recondjta virulent on

Gatcher were det.ected soon after its release (Singh and
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McIntosh, 1984a). The identíty and effectiveness of the

resistance genes invotved in the interacting conbinations is
most likety irnportant in deterrnining durability of the

resistance. Sawhney eÈ al. (1989) suggested that durable

resistance nay be achieved by combining adult plant resistance
with seedling resistance genes.

2.3 LEAF RUgÍ RE8IATÄNCE GENE Ir34

Leaf rust resistance gene Lr34 r,ras located on chromosone

7D (Dyck, 1987). It had previously been designated ¿rf2 (Dyck

and Samborski, 1982 ) .

Resistance gene Lr34 was initially found in pISgS48,

where it interacted with.¿r33 to condition enhanced resistance
(Dyck, 1977). Dyck and Sarnborski (l-982) deterrnined that the

seedJ-ing resistance of the cultivars Terenzio (which also has

-¿r3 and Lr30), Lageadinho, Frontana and five other lines of
very diverse origin was conferred by tr.ro interacting genes:

¿r34 and LîT3. Lr34 is also present in wheat accessions of
very dif ferent origen (Shang et aI . , 1986) and in tnany CItttityT

cultivars (Dyck, 1987). ft has been sel-ected in nany breeding

programs since it enhances the expression of other resistance
genes .

In the fie]d, resistance gene Lr34 expresses variabl,e
pustule size (M reactÍon) and low percentage of infection
(Dyck, 1987r. Lr34 can also be detected in the seedling stage

under certain tenperature and light conditions as a 2 or 2+

infection type (Dyck and samborski, L9g2). The reduced pustute
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size in the seedlíng stage is accornpanied by littLe or no

chlorosis (Dyck, L977).

Drijepondt and Pretorius (l-989) studied the expression of

adult pLant resístance in Thatcher isogenic line tr34 at
different ternperature regimes. îcLr34 had a longer latent
perÍod at 13-17 c and fewer uredinia per unit area of flag
leaves than Thatcher. TcLr34 had smal-ler uredinia size than

Thatcher at cool- ternperature (13-17 C) and at, an alternating
temperature regirne of 25-29/13-L7 c. No chlorosis associated

to the pustules $ras observed on Tc¿r34.

Perez and Roelfs (1987) exanined the develop¡nent of leaf
rust epidemics on TcLr34 and Thatchet. TcLr34 exhibited "slow
rusting'r resistance and had a terminaL severíty sOt lower than

Thatcher.
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Chapter III
I,T,ATERIÀIJ8 ÀND I'ÍET¡IOD8

3.1 GENERAIJ PROCEDUREA

F2 families derived fron Tc¿r34 crossed rrith 14 other
near isogenic Thatcher lines were evaluated for seedJ.ing

resj.stance in greenhouse tests with two isolates of p.

recondit.a. F3 families derived from seedling resistant F2

plants fron each cross lrere evaluated as adult plants in the
rust nursery for segregation of. Lr34. F3 fa¡nilies hornozygous

for Lr34 were harvested, and F4 Ìines were tested for
segregation of the seedling resistance. F4 lines fron each

cross that !¿ere honozygous for Lr34 and the seedling
resistance gene were evaluated for enhanced resistance as

seedlings in greenhouse tests, using a wide range of isolates
virulent and avirulent to the seedling gene. Adult F4 plants
were evaLuated in greenhouse tests to selected isolates and in
the rust nursery to a ¡nixture of leaf rust isolates.
3.2 PI.,.àNT IIATERIÀTJ

Thatcher near isogenic Line Lr34 (RL6o5g), as the
naternal. parent, vas crossed with the Thatcher isoLines r.¡ith
the seedling resistance genes ¿rt (RL6OO3), Lr2a (RL6016), ¿r3
(RL6002) , Lr3Ra (RL6007) | LrjO (RL6Oo4) , LrTt (RL6O53) , Lrt6
(RL6005) , Lr77 (RL600B) , LrtB (RL6OO9) , Lr2t (RL6O43) , Lr26
(RL6078), and ¿rB (RL6O4Z), and the Thatcher isotine !¡Íth the
adult plant resistance gene ¿rf3 (RL4O31) (Table 1) (McIntosh,

1983). TcLr34 was also crossed lrith the cuttivar CoLunbus



(Lr76 and Lr73).

TÀBLE 13 Designation, source and chrornosone location ofIeaf rust resistance genes.

L2

t4

LR GENE RL# SOURCEA

CHÀRÄCTERISTIC
RESISTANT CHROMOSOME

INFECTION TYPE LoCÀTION8

Lr7
Lr2 a
Lr3

6003
6016
6002

T.

T.

Ae.
s.
,tr

Lr3ka 60 07

aestir¡urn
aestivurn
aestir¡urn
aestivum
aestjvum
aestivum
aestivum
aestivun
aestivum
aestivu¡n
squatrosa

cereaTe
aestivum
aestìvum

O, - i
oì - 2

t1- - 1t
t1

]--ì - 2+

1r - 1+N
t1- -1+
,I- - 2
,I--2
ot - t
2-2+3

2C - 2+C

5DL
2Da
6BL
6BL
1ÀS
2A
2BS
4À
2ÀS
5BL
].DL
1BL
7D
unknown

Lr70
Lr7L
Lr73
Lr76
I'r77
LrL8
I'r2 7
Lr2 6
Lr3 4
Ll:B

6004
6 053
4031-
6005
6008
6009
60 43
6078
6058
6047

McIntosh, 1983.

Seedlings r.¡ere grown in fLats and adults in 12.7 or L5.2

cn pots r,rith a ¡nixture of 40* soil, 3Ot peat and 30å sand, and

fertilized weekJ.y with a solution of a 20.20?20 NpK

for¡nulation.

3.3 TJEAF RUST ISOLÀTE8

Virulence forrnulae of the leaf rust i.solates used in the

study are shovn j.n Table 2. The isoLates were characterized

vrith the Thatcher isogenic lines Tc¿rl , TcLr2a, IcLr2c, IcLr3,
TcLrg , TcLrL6 , lcLî24 , TcLr26 , TcLr3ka I TcLrj.l, TcLrL7 ,

TcLr3o , lcLrB I and Tc¿r1.8.
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TÀBLE 2r Virulence for¡nulae of 26 selected p. tecondítaisolates.

I SOLÀTE VIRULENCE FORMUI,A

Race L
Race 15
3 5-88
44-88
63-88
103-88
107-88
119 -88
122-AA
125-88
!27 -88
133-88
167-88
215-88
269-88
313-88
3 L5-88
323-88
358-88
363-88
364-88
366-88
3 69-8I
378-88
384-88
394-A7

3,16
!r3,24
Lr3r16
r,3,24,26,8
Lr2crBrLB
3,3kar30,8
J-r2cr3r16,!7
Lr2crBrLg
Lr2c,3,L7
Ir2cr3r17
L , 2a ,2c, ,3
Lr2a,2cr3 r77 tL8I,2ar2ct3r!ItI'7 tI8
1r3r11
Lr2ar2cr3rL1r18
2a,2c,3,11,
!r2a,2cr3r1]-
!,2cr3r3kar17
I,2c,3,3ka,L7,30,B
1, 2c r3, 3ka, 11, 30, B, l-g
1- ,2c r 3, 9, 3ka, B, 18
2c,3 r3karB,L8
]- r2c,3r3karBr18
1r2crLI ,30 r Br 18
L,2c,3, 3ka, L1, B, 18

The adult plant infection type of the isolates on Tc.¿r3 4

was also determined. No isolate was virulent on adults with
¿r3¿, although variation in avÍrulenÈ ínfection types between

isolates was observed.

Leaf rust urediniospores !¿ere increased on seedlings of
Little club vheat kept in isolation.
3.' TNOCULÀTTON PROCEDURE

Seedlings were inoculated lrith a ¡nixture of
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urediniospores and ta1c, placed in a dew chamber overnight
(sixteen hours rninimum) at approxirnatety 18 C. Àfter
incubation, flats were placed on a greenhouse bench.

Ternperature in the greenhouse varied from 18 c to 25 C, with
eight to 12 hours of supplenental light frorn fluorescent
bulbs.

Seedlings of F2 fanílies rvere inoculated with the first
isolate of leaf rust r.rhen the primary leaves were cornpletely

expanded (seven to eight days old) . The second isolate was

inoculated onto the second Ieaf six days Iater, before
pustules fron the first isolate had erupted. Seedlings of F4

lines r,¿ere inoculated as described for the first isolate on F2

seedl inqs .

Adult plants were inoculated at anthesis with a nixture
of urediniospores and tal.c, or oiL as carriers, and placed in
a dew chanber overnight (minirnurn 16 hr). After incubation,
pLants were placed on a greenhouse bench or in a growth

cabinet at a 20-25 C/I5-20 C tenperature setting during 16

hr/8 hr J. ight/dark cyc1e. Light !¡as supplied by a combination

of fluorescent and incandescent butbs. Adu1t plants of F3

fanilies from the cross Tc¡r3 4/TcLrL3 were inoculated and

incubated in a growth cabinet.

À ¡nixture of teaf rust isolates from the 1989 and 1999

surveys of P. recondi ta in the prairíe region of Canada (Table

3) (KoJ.rner, 1989bt Kolner, in press) v¡as used as inoculun for
rust nursery evaluations of F3 fanities and honozygous F4
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lines in 1989 and 1990 respective),y.

TÀBLE 3: Percentage of isolates fro¡n Manitoba and Saskatchev¡an
virulent to 13 leaf rust differential lines in i.988 and 1989.

RESISTANCE GENE

Lrl
Lr2 a
Lr3
Lr76
I'r2 6
Lr3ka
Lr7t
Lr77
Lr3 0
LTB
Lr78
Lr2 7

94 .4
49.O

100. 0
r.2

23 .5
0.0

11. 6
1.. 6
0.0
0,8
2.4
0.0

88.5
63.9

100. 0
0.0

25 .8
0,4

44.3
0.0
0.4
0.0
0.4
0.0

: Kolmer, l-989b.o Koltner, in press.

A mixture of susceptible cultivars was arranged as

spreader rov¡s perpendicular and at the back of the single row

plots. The spreader ror,rs were inoculated at boot stage with a

nixture of urediniospores and ta1c.

3.5 CROAAES OF TCLÊ34 åND TEÀTCIIER TSOGENTC IJINES rITS

SEEDI.,ING RESTSTANCE GENE8

3.5.1 F2 FÀI{II,IES

Fron each cross, approxinately 2oo Èo 3oO seedlings of
two or nore F2 fanílies derived from tvro different crossed

heads were sequentially inoculated on the first and second

leaves r.rith Race 1, which was avÍrulent to aII the seedling
genes (Table 2), and a second isolate that was virulent on the

seedling gene. Only one F2 farniJ-y of TcLr34/.IcLrtO lras
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availâble. Race 1 detected the presence of the seedring gene

in the segregating popur.ations. The second isolates r¿ere used

to detect the possÍbIe expression of interaction betwe en Lr34
and the seedling resistance genes.

F2 fanilies were planted in four to six 25.4 cn x 30.5 cn
flats, 7.6 cn deep, containing approxinateLy 50 F2 plants,
TcLr34, and the Thatcher lines isogenic for the seedling
resistance genes.

lnfection types lrere assessed t O to L2 days after
inoculation, according to the scale proposed by Stakman et aI.
(7962) (Appendix 1). fnfection types O to 2 were considered
resistant and infection types 3 to 4 susceptible. A range of
infection types was indicated r.¡ith the rnost frequent infection
type listed first (Roetfs, 19gga). Infection types to Race 1

were grouped into resistant, intermedj.ate and susceptibJ.e.
fnfection types to the second isolate were grouped into lower,
and equal or higher infection type than either gene singly.
chi square vaÌues were estirnated for both isorates to test if
observed segregation fitted expected segregation ratios.

Ten to L6 F2 plants showing the lo!¡est infection type to
isolate Race L and to the second isoLate were selected per
fanily (20-32/cross).

3.5.2 F3 FÀ¡.{rIrrEs ÀND F¡t TJINE8

F3 fanilies derived fron selected single F2 plants fron
each cross r.¡ere tested in the rust nursery as adults to
deter¡nine whÍch farnilies were segregating for Lt34. Seventy to
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80 seeds from each fanily were planted in 2 n rows separated
by 0.30 Ír. Rust severity on the F3 and F4 lines v¡as evaluated
on basis of the nodífied Cobb scale (peterson et a1 ,

1948) (Àppendix 2), and response was evaluated according to
Stakman et al. (1962) (Àppendix 1). Readings were taken when

severity on the susceptible control Thatcher Ìras gOt

susceptible (80 S). The five ¡nost resistant F3 fa¡nilies
honozygous for Lr34 fron each cross v¡ere selected and progeny

tested in the greenhouse as seedlings (15 plants per F3

fanity) to deter¡nine which families were hornozygous for the
seedling gene. fn this ¡nanner, F4 lines honozygous for both
resístance genes were obtained. F4 lines (four repetitions)
vrere evaluated in the same ¡nanner as F3 fanilies in the 1990

rust nursery.

3.5.3 F,l SEEDLTNG TE8TB

To test further the expression of enhanced levels of
resistance in the resistance gene pair combinations, two

honozygous F4 lines each of Lr34r2a, Lr34r3ka, Lr34rIl ,

Lr34,76, Lt34r77, Lt34,78, Lr34,27t and Lr34, Columbus, and one

F4 l-ine of TcLr34,B r{¡ere tested as seedlings to 26 isolates of
leaf rust with different virulence phenotypes. The parental
Thatcher lines and Thatcher were included as controls. Six to
ten seeds per genotype were planted in clunps in 20.3 cn x
26.4 cn flats, 7.6 cn deep. The first and second tests
included all the genotypes. The third test included a1I the
genotypes except Lr34r2a and Lr34r2L which had very consistent
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results in the previous tests. À fourth test was done for
selected genotype- isol-ate combinations. fnfection types vlere

assessed as described for F2 seedlings.

3.5.I F{ GRTENITOU8E ADUI,T PLÀNT I¡E8T

Homozygous F4 lines were tested in the adult pÌant stage,
with specific isolates of leaf rust. Three to four plants of
the F4 Lines (one F4 Iine per cross) , TcLr34, seedlÍng
resistance gene parents and Thatcher were grown in 15.2 cn

pots, and tested r.¡ith four isolates of teaf rust at anthesis.
Infection types were assessed as described for seedJ.ings.

3.6 reLr34 / IcLrTj
Approxinately i.5O F2 plants fron Tc¿r34 /Tc.Lr13 v¡ere

evaluated for resistance in the 1989 rust nursery. Sixteen
plants with lower rust reactíon than ,!cLr34 and Tc¿r13, lrere
selected and progeny tested as adul-ts (L2 ptants per F3

fanily) in a growth cabinet. Thirty eight F3 plants were

selected fro¡n five fa¡nil-ies that were honozygous resistant and

progeny tested in the field in 1990.

In all tests, expression of a higher leve1 of resistance
in the gene conbinations than in either Thatcher parental Iine
was consj.dered as an indication of the expression of
interaction between the resistance genes.
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Chapter IV

RESI'I,TA

¡I .1 F2 FÀüTI,IES

The infection type segregation

isol-ate Race L is shor.rn in Table 4.

TABLE 4: Segregation to Race 1 of
crossed with 13 Thatcher isogenic
seedling resistance genes.

of the F2 fa¡niLies to

F2 fanilies of TcLr34
lines with different

rc!-r34l rcltl
I ctl{/rc!r?g
I c!.r¡ll T cUI
Tc!!ll/rc!r!!g
TcElá/rc!r19
r c!-r.&/ Tc!tl!
T ctl!/rc!I!.!i
T c!rl!/fclllz
I clrlllrclclg
tcljllJttcL!4
r cL!3!/ t cL!zþ.
lclllgTcllg
lcE!l/co t

lo. 0f 08SERVE0 EXPECIED
FAtl¡ L ¡ ES t¡u¡lBERSa RAIId

xr
rõrri-pFóe.---Tfról--TRd=

298:10:91 3R:1¡s 0.02 .70-.90 0.19 .50-.70
893t9t246 3R¡1¡S 4,76 .01-.05 2.03 .70-.90
103r1ó7:91 lRr?l:1S 2.A2 .20-.30 0.39 .50-,70
11411!4t329 1R:3fs 8.16 .00'l-.01 0.82 ,50-.70
42:88:50 lR!21:1s 0.80 .50-.70
253t1011217 lR:3ls 113.53 < .001 2.43 .10-.20
157t44t8 3R ¡ 1¡S ó5.8t1 <.001
118!135:55 1Rr3lS 29.11 < .00'l(4t249t199 1R:3¡S 42.67 <,001 0.ó0 .30-.50
1293105r3ó8 lRr3¡s 4.10 .01-.05 3.12 .05-,10
156t13t71 3R:1lS 12.80 <.001
212t0185 3R:1¡s 2.08 .10r.20 0.0ó .70..90
230:95:218 1R:3¡S a7.25 <.001 ó.13 .01-,05
30ó:134152 3R:lls 13,02 <,001 0.11 .70-.90

- nu¡nber of seedlings r./ith infection type equal or lower thanthe seedLing gener higher than the seedling gene and lower
Fhan Ir34r equal or higher than ¿r34.- RrI,S: resistant, inter¡rediate and susceptible j,nfection
types respectively
] calculated according to expected ratio.- honogeneity, between fa¡nil ies .

F2 fanilies of TcLr3 4 /Tc.¿rl and TcLr34/TcLr26 segregated

in a 3:1 ratío of resistant to inter¡nediate, and susceptible
infection types. F2 fanilies of the crosses TcLr34/TcLr2a aLso

fitted a 3:1 resistant to intermediate, and susceptÍble
infection types. The significant X¡ value (p O.O1-0.05) of the
pooled data in :.he Lr2a cross can be exp]-ained by a consistent
deviation observed in all the famiLies towards the resistant
infection type. Infection type segregation fitted a 1:2:1
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ofresistant: inter¡nediate: susceptible ratio in F2 fa¡nilies
TcLr34/lcLr3 and Tc¿r3 4/TcLr70.

Segregation of resistant, interrnediate, and susceptible
proqenies in F2 fa¡nilies from the crosses of TcLr34 / TcLr3ka,

IcLr77, TcLrL6, TcLr77, TcLr7g, 1cLr21-, Tc¿r8 and columbus did
not fit a Mendelian ratio corresponding to a single gene

segregation.

When tested with isolates virulent to the seedling

resistance genes, no seedlings with enhanced resistance

relative to the parental lines r.¡ere observed in F2 progenies

fro¡n the crosses of TcLr34 / TcLr7, lcLrza, lcLr3, TcLr3ka,

lcLri-1, TcLr77 (tested hrith isolate 323-88) , IcLrlT, TcLr26

and Tc.LrB (Table 5 ) .

TabLe 5: Nunber of F2 fanilies, infection type of leaf rust
isolates to the seedling gene in 10 crosses which had no
seedlings with Lower infection than the Thatcher lines.

cRoss
NIIMBER OF
FÀHI LÏES

LEÀF RUST INFECTION
TSOI,,ATE SEEDLING

TYPE TO
GENE

TcLr3 4 /îcLrL
IcLr3 4 /TcLr2 a
TcLr3 4 /TcLr3
TcLr3 4 /lc.Lr3ka
TcLr3 4 /TcLt70
'IcLr3 4 /'IcLr7 7
Tc.Lr3 4 /TcLr77
'IcLr3 4 /TcLr2 6
TcLr3 4 /TcLrB
Tclr3 4/Colunbus

2
2
2
2
1
1
2
2
2
2

323-88
323-88
323-88
394-88
323-88
323-88
363-88
63-88

394-A7
RÀCE 15

HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HTGH
HTGH
HIGH
HIGH
LOW

F2 fanilies fro¡n the cross Tc.Lr3 4/Colurnbus lrere tested

with Race 15 which produced a 2c to 2+c infection type on

columbus. Seedlings with Iolrer infection type than colunbus
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lrere not recovered.

When two F2 fa¡nilies of, TcLfi4/fcLrtt were tested with
isolate 366-88, seedlings lrith 1olrer infection type than

either parent lrere observed. Seedtings with 1ower infection
type than either gene singly vrere also recovered in two F2

farnilies fro¡n the crosses of IcLr34 with Tc¿rt6, Tc¿rlg and

TcLr27, tested with Race 15, 366-9B, and 394-97 respectiveJ.y

(Table 6).
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TÀBLE 6: parental infection types' to the second leaf rustisolate and proportion of seedlings r¡ith 1ower intection lvpÀthan the parental lines in two F2 familÍes fro¡n the cro=åã=TcLî34/TcLr77, rcLr34/lcLr76, EcLr34/TcLrr.8 and TcLr34/TcLr2 7b

Lr11

F2-1

F2-2

Lri4
Lr16

F2-1

F2 -2

L6 .4
245 .6

50.3
2L7 .7

5r.2
22r.8

54.9
238.1

2+3 -3

;2 -2+
2+3 -4

iL+ -2+
2+3 -4

3 -3+
22+ -3+

22+ -2+3
3-4
t-2
2+ -4

ToLal (1cLr34/TcLr76)
Honogeneity between familles

3
3 -4

i2 -2+3
3-4
2 -2+3
3-4

Total (Tclr34 /TcLr79)
Honogeneity betlreen fanllf es

24
238

35
233

40
233

50
243

1
15

3
13

3
13

J
13

1
15

1
15

3.76 .05- .10

5.73 .01- .05

3.02 .05-.10

0.54 .30- .50

3.01 .0s-.100.55 .30- .50

0.02 .70-.90

2.62 .IO- .20

1.55 .20- .300.55 .30- . s0

0.00 .95- 1.00

L.22 .20- .30

Lr34
LrlS

F2-1

F2 -2

Lri4
Lr21

¡'2-I

19
275

25
268

18 .4
275.6

18.3
274.7

3 -3+
i2- - i2

; -;1
i2 -4

î2-2 ;1 -;1+
i2 -4

4L
177

10
2t4

40.9
177 .L

14.0
210.0

3
13

1
15

; s_ta¡nî¡ e! 11. , !e62.
Lr34/Lr77 366-88, Lr34/Lrt6 Race 15t Lr34/IJtle 366-98,

Lr34/Irr27 394-87.

When tested with isolate 366-98, the first F2 fanily of
fcLr3 4 /TcLrl¡ segregated in a 1¡15 ratio for progenies vith
lower infectlon type than both parental llnes, and those r¡ith
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equal or higher infection types, respectively. The second F2

family segregated in a 3: L3 ratio although with a significant
X¡ value (P .01-.05, Tab1e 6). The infection type of Lr34 to
isol.ate 366-88 r,ras 3-3+ but the infection type of .Lr.?,I was not
conpletely compatible (2+3 to 3). F2 fa¡nilies fro¡n

TcLr34/TcLr76 segregated for progenies s¡ith enhanced

resj.stance relative to the parents in a 3: j.3 ratj.o when

inoculated with Race 15 (Table 6). The infection type of
TcLr34 to Race 1.5 was 3-3 when both fanilies were tested. The

infection type of ¿rí.6 was 33+ when the first fanily was

tested (F2-1) but, v/as 22+ to 2+3 when the second fanily (F2-2)

was tested. F2 families of fcLr34/Tc.trl8 segregated in a 1:Ls

ratio of progenies with 1ower infection type than both
parents, and those with equaJ. or higher infection types
respectively, when tested with ¿r1,8 virulent isolate 366-88.

For Lr27 an avirulent isolate that had a higher infect,ion type
than Race 1 r.¡a s used. In the first F2 farnily, a 3:13

segregation ratio of infection types lower |-inan Lrzl, and

equal or higher infection Èypes occurred. In the second F2

family, the segregation fitted a L:15 ratio (TabJ.e 6).
F2 plants with infection types lower or equal to the

seedling resistant parent ¡.¡hen inoculated with Race 1 and,/or

the second isolate used, lrere selected from each cross. The F2

derived F3 fa¡nilies $¡ere planted in the rust nursery and

evaluated for honozygosity of lcLr34. Selected F2 seedlings
with enhanced resistance relative to both parents to the
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second ísolate were not necessarily honozygous for ¿r34 and

the seedling gene as predicted fron the L:15 F2 segregation
ratio observed in one F2 fa¡nily (F2-1) of rcLr34/TcLrtt, both

F2 faniLies of TcLr3 4 /Ic¿rl.B and one F2 fanily (FZ-2) of
TcLr34/TcLr21 (Table 7).

TÀBLE 7: Number of F3 faÌûilies frorn L4 crosses hornozygous orsegregating for Lr34 and a seedling resistance gene.

tr34 sEEoL rNc cENË
t{'oF rAHrLrEs nffi s¡lecrso Hanoz-flðdts:--
CROSS \ RES¡SIAI¡Í SECREGAÍII¡6 SUSCEPTIELE IAM¡L¡ES RES¡STAIII SEGREGAIING

'1989

1c!-r.14l r clrþ
rc!!14,/f clrlls
fcttl!/rcllll- I

-2
T c!!14/ rcl4lli
rc[]l/Tc!¡Z
rc!¡j!{/rcltlll
Tc!!]írc!r?1- l

-2
1cE3f./ I c!_tg
rclllli/cot
1990
TcE!4/TcL4!
TcLÈY1c!r!
rc!!]4/Tc!c!!
rc[1]/r ct!?é
rc!I]írclIL!

I
7

ó
15

2
t3
6
3
3

1ó

7
7
6
I

35

't6
9
4

1ó
I
I
6
I

12
34

'17

9
8

I

0
0
1

0
I

13
I
0
0
I
7

2
5

I
0
0

5

2
3
5
)
5

3
2
3

16

5
5

5
5

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0

In the first fanily fron the cross Tc¿r34 /TcLr7j., nine F3

families segregated fot Lr34, one lacked ¡r3l and onty two

were honozygous for Lr34. In the cross IcLr3 /TcLrlB I Lrom 22

F3 fa¡nilies derived fron F2 seedlings expressing enhanced

resistance, 13 were honozygous for Lr34, eight segregated for
Lr34, and one was homozygous susceptible. Fron the second

fanily of the cross TcLr34/TcLr27, three seedlings with
ínfection type equal to TcLr27, and nine with infection type
lower than both parents were selectêd. Nine F2 derived F3
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farnilies were heterozygous and three ho¡rozygous foÍ Lr34.

The other crosses had varying nu¡nbers of p].ants

honozygous for Lr34 and nost field selected plants were

hornozygous for the seedJ.ing resistance gene. In the crosses

TcLr34/TcLrL7 and TcLr34/TcLrB, nost F3 fa¡nilies vrere

heterozygous or lacked -¿r34.

I.2 F4 AEEDI,TNG TEST

lnfection types recorded in the thírd test are presented

for nost resistance gene conbinations in TabLe B. fnfection
types fron the Second test are presented for TcLr2a, TcLr]e,

TcLr27 and Colunbus and the corresponding homozygous F4 tines.
TcLr7g was susceptible in the third test to ¡nany isolates that
had been classified previously as avirulent. The results fro¡n

the first and second tests lrere very consistent for Tc¿r2a and

TcLr27 and lcLt34,2a and TcLr34,27t these lines r+ere not

further tested. Infection types fron the fourth test are

presented for selected genotype-isolate conbinations. fn the

fourth test, Thatcher had infection types 3+, 33+, 3 and 3+,

and Tc¿r3.4 3,23+,3 and 23, to isolates 44-88, 366-88 | 3'79-

88, and 394-87, respectiveLy,

Infection types fron one of the two tested F4 lines are

given sínce the t$¡o F4 lines within each cross had very

consistent readings (Tabte 8).
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Table 8: Seedling infection type of honozygous Thatcher F4lines and isogenic That,cher 1ines, to 26 teaf rust isoLates.

rrHE fËsf'R^cE1 RACEl5 35-88 14-88 ól-88 103.88 107-88 119-88 122-88 125-88 127-8{t 133.8a-1ó7.8s

rc ¿ 5- 5 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 1 4 4
!É!" 2 3 3 3+ 4 3 1 t+ 5+ 3 4 3 3 4

lc 34 33+ 3 33+ 3+ 1343+4 31 4 343+1 4
Lr34 3 3 3 33+ 33+ 33+ 3 3 33+ 33+ 33+ 3 33+ 3l+

!¡?C 2 Oi 0; ;1' O¡ ¡ 1 ;1 i1 ;1 ì1 ì1- 4 3+F4" 2 O 0 0 0 0 0;l= 0 0;1= 0;1= 0r1= 0r 3 1

tç3k6 3 il- !-i ;! !; 1-r 1-¡ 33+ i1- 1-ì 1.; z- 1- 1-ìtI a 0;'l= 0;1- 0;'l 0;'l- ;1- 0;1- 3 0r1- 0r1= 0r1- 0r1- 1- O;i-

Lrll 3 2 2 2 2+ 2 2+3+ 1-ì 2 23 1-ì 1 2 2+3F4 3 ;11+ 0;1- O¡2 2+ 12 13.ì 0;1= ;1. 23 0;1- ort- r,t.r. ;23

tr1ó 3 I 2+3+ 1 22+' - tt 1 I I I 1+ I ,l 
1Í4 3 0;1-r 2+3+ 1 22+*' ;l-r 1 I 1 1 1+* t* ,l* t*

L¡l7 3 ;1- 1-¡ 1 1-; 1ì Z ì1- 3 1 3+1 Z1 I j3+
F4 3 0t1-* 0,'1-* 12* 1*; ;1* 2* i1-r 35+ 1.* 54 33+ t* 33+

1.18 2 1 ì1 ì1- ;1- ì1- 4 ¡1= 2 I 1-¡ ì1- ;1- 1F4 2 0; 0t 0; 0; 0; 3+ 0; ;1- 1 0;1=* 0;1= 0; 3+

Lr21 2 ì1 ì2 ì2 ;l- ì1+ 2 ¡1 ;l- ì1 2 2 ì1 zi4 2 0; 0; 0; 0r 0r 0; 0; 0;'l= 0;t- 0t1= 0;1= 0; ;t=
LrB 3 2 2 2 2+ 2+ 4 33+ 2 3+ 2+ 2 Z ZZ+F4 3 2a 2 ? 2+ 2+ 33+ 2+5+ 2 31 2+ Z 2a Z+3+

Cot 2 ¡1- 'l ;l= 2 ¡1- tt ;t- ;1- 1 Z li ì1 1-a4 2 il=* '12' 0;1=* 2, 0; 1r ;* ;1* 1* 0;1- t;¡ ;tr it-f
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Tab1e 8.

lc
LtxE tEst 215-88 2ó9-88 513-88 315-88 323-88 358-88 3ó3-88 3ó4-88 3óó-88 3ó9-88 378-88 381-88 394.87

43+3
433
34 3+4 3+

33+ 33+ 3+

2 ì1- i1-0;1 0; 0;

143+
33+ 33+ 3+4

21 2+ 2+3
ì2 0ì2- 23

I 1 1+
t* tr 1+

1'; 1; ;1-1-¡ 0;1-r t 1-*

33+' 3 2+31-2+' 22+ z+3Ì

2+21
0;1- ;1- 0;

34 33+ 3+
33+ 3+ 3+

1 ¡1' ;1
;1r tî-* ;1*

r{55+44
3+433+44
4 3+4 3+ 3+4 4

33+ 33+ 33+ l3+ 33+

3+0;3+3+3
303+41
1, 1ì 1- ;l 'l;

0;1- 0;t- ot'l- 0rl- 0;1-

4 3+ 31 3+4 t
34 33+ 34 34 4

11111
1 t.* îr I 1r

4 i1- 'l rl- l;
34 ;l-r 1'ì' 0;t- î;i
3 'l-; 2 1¡ 2
3 0;1- ;1 0;1-r 11-

ì2 22+ì ì1 2ì ¡10; ;l- 0; 0;1- 0;

33+222+2
33+r 2' 2 2+ 2+

; iî l- l; i
tl'r 0;1= ;1-i 1;' ;l-i

¿

2

3
3

2
2

3
3

3
3

3
3

3
3

2
2

2
2

3
3

2
2

Tc
Lr34

Tc
!r34

Lr2â
F1

L13kE
l1

Ll"'l 1

Í4

Lr1ó
Í4

1¡"17
F4

t¡18
t4

L¡21
F4

LIB
F4

cot
F4

444
3+44
4 3+4 I
3 3+ 33+

;1+ 2 2
0;'l= 0i 0;1

13431
3+ 33+ 5+4

22+3+
0;1 ì12 3+
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3+3
3+3
4 3+4
3+ 3+

ì1 ¡1'0; 0;

li 3+
0;1 33+

2+ 23
0¡2- 2l

1+ 'l

1+* 1r

'l+ ;l-1 ;1'r
33+ 2+3+'
33+ 2t

2¡2
0r1 0t1.

1 33+
4 33+

1+ 1

1+* t 1i

| 2 second testr 3 third test except inaÍcatãa-y-' Infection types: Stakman et aI . , L962." TcLr line.o F;- Ii;';ron the cross Tc¡r3 4 and the preceding seedlingqene Thatcher l ine.E *: reduced chlorosis or necrosis co¡npared with the seedlinq
gene parental I ine.
' fourth test.

À1I 20 isol-ates virulent to Lr2a had lower infection type

on the TcLr34,2a F4 line (0 to 0r1) than on TcLr2a (O; to 2).
None of the six isoLates virulent to Lr2a had lower infection
types on lcLî34r2a than on either TcLr2a or TcLr34. TcLr34,3ka

expressed enhanced resistance (0;1- to t1-) relative to ¿r3ka

(;f- to 2-) to 17 of 18 isoLates avirulent to Lr3ka. Enhanced
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resistance was not observed with isolates vírulent to Tc¿r3ka.

Seventeen of 20 LrL1 avirulent isolates had 1or.rer infection
type on t.}r,e TcLr34, -11. F4 lines (0;J.= to 23) than on Tc.¿rtt (1-

t to 2+3). The F4 lines did not express enhânced resistance

relative to the parents to three aviruLent and six virulent
isoLates to TcLr77. Five of 26 Lr76 avirulent isolates had

lower infection type on TcLt34,76 F4 lines (O;1- to 1-) than

on TcLrL6 (1; to L). Sixteen isolates had reduced chlorosis on

the F4 lines relative to ¿116. El-even of 19 .Lrl Z avÍrulent
isolates had Iolrer infection type on Er¡e TcLr34,tz F4 lines
(0;1- to 1) than on Tc.Lrl,7 (;1- to l-+). Sixteen Lrj.7 aviruLent
isolates had less chlorosis on the F4 lines than on TcLr77

IsoLates 35-88 and 44-88 had infection type slighÈIy higher on

t}f,e TcLr34,1.7 F4 lines than on TcLr77. Seventeen of the LB

isolates avirulent lo TcLr77 had a lower infection type on the

IcLr34,t8 F4 line (0t to 2) than on TzLTIB (;1= to 2+3+).

Three isolates avirulent to Tctrl.S produced less chlorosis on

lcLr34,1.8 than on Tc.¿r18. Isolates 364-88, 366-88 and 369-88

r/rere virulent to TcLr7g and TcLr34, and had avirulent
infection types (23, 2-2+ and 22+ respectively) to TcLr34,78.

Enhanced resistance was expressed in the second and fourth
tests to the same isolates virulent to Lr7g. Isolates 378-88

and 394-87 were virulent to TcLr7g and avirulent to the

TcLr34.78 F4 line in the second test. The five isolates (364-

88, 366-88, 369-88, 378-88 and 394-88), produced high

infection types to TcLr34.78 and to both parents in the third
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test. Isolates 44-88, 1L9-88, 313-88 and 323-88 were aviruLent

to TcLr7g and had a lo\.rer infection type to Tc¿r34r18 than

either parent in the first, second and fourth tests. The sane

isolates were virulent to Tc.¿r18 and three lrere virulent to
TcLr34r18 in the third test, vhen higher tenperatures !¡ere

registered in the greenhouse. Only isolate 313-88 had high

infection type on TcLr7g and low infection type on lcLr34,Lg

in the third test. Al1 isolates tested were avirulent to
IcLr27 and produced lower infection types on TcLr34,27 (0¡ to

t1-) than on TcLr27 (;1- to ,22+). None of the isolates
produced lower infection types on TcLr34,B compared to Tc¡r8.

One virul-ent and four of the ¿rB avirulent isotates had

reduced chlorosis on TcLr34,B conpared to Tc.¿rB. All isolates
tested were avirulent to Colunbus. Thirteen isolates had ]or,¿er

infection type on |ut:¡e TcLr34,columbus F4 lines (O; to r1) than

on Colunbus (;1= to 1) and four had a higher infection on the

F4 Iines than on Co1unbus. Îr/enty isolates had less chlorosis

on the Tc¿r34rColunbus Lines than on CoLunbus.

{ . 3 F,l ÀDUIJT PIrÀt{T TEST

Adult plants of IcLr34 expressed variable infection
types, and percentage of infection between and within tests,
gtith different isolates of Leaf rust. Infection types of
TcLt34 were characterized by a few noderate size pustules at
the base of the flag leaf and very few smaller pustules

toltards the tip of Èhe 1eaf. chlorosis was not associated with

the pustules. Very light hypersensitive fÌecks were observed
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throughout the leaves. ÀI1 isolates test,ed r¿ere avirulent on

adults of IcLr34 (Tabl.e 9). TcLr34 always had Lorver infection
type and severity of Ínfection than the Thatcher susceptible

control .
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Table 9: ÀduLt plant infection typest of single gene lines,
and combinations of two leaf rust resistance çfênes.

Tc
LINE TEST

Tc
1cLr34b

TcLr76
F4c

TcLr27
F4

Tc
TcLr34

lclr3ka
F4

îcLr78
F4

Tc
TcLr34

TcLr2a
F4

TcLr77
F4

TcLr77
F4

TcLtB
F4

4
o;12

1 3+4
1 0;12-

I2c
1 0;*d

L21 .o;*
242 0;23

2 }il
20;
22c
2 0;L-*

34
3-
3 0;3 o;*
32c3 o;*
3 ;1-n3 o;*
32+
3 0;1*

3+4 3+4 3+4
0;12- 0;1 0;I2-
2+ 2c 2+

0;12-* 0;1* 0;*
22o;* o;*

3+4
o;12

4
0;1

44
0;13 0;13

4
o;13

4
o;r2

I2e 4
0:13* i23+

4
0;12+

4
o;L2

44
0;12 0;1 0

3+ 0;1
0il2+ 0;*

4
0;1

22+
o;1-

44
Oi23 OiLz

44
O;23 0; 12+

43+
0;1 0;1

44
;13 ;13

4
o;13

;ln
0 iL2*

44
0;I2 0; 13

4
;13

: Stakman et al . , L962.
'Tc Iine.
" F4 line fron the cross Tctr34 and the preceding seedling
cf ene .d * : reduced necrosis or chlorosis co¡npared with the seedling
res j.stance gene parental Line.

Race 1 and isoLate 125-gg had los/er infection type, and

Race 15 and isolate 44-Bg had the sane infection type on

lcLr34,76 than on TcIJr34. The four isolates had less chlorosis
on lcLr34,76 than on TcLr76. The four isolates tested had

lower infection type on TcLr34r2l, than on IcLr34 or TcLr2l.
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Three of the isolates had a reduced anount of chlorosis on

TcLr34r27 conpared to TcLr27. Race t had lower infection type

and less chLorosis on TcLr34,3ka than on TcLt34 and ¡r3ka.
¿r3ka virulent isolates 363-88, 364-gB, and 366-gB had J.ower,

the same and hígher Ínfection types on TcLt34,3ka,

respectively, conpared to TcLr34. All isolates tested (one

¿rJ.8 aviruLent and three ¿rt8 virulent isolates) had a Lo$rer

infection type and percentage of infection on Tc.Lr34, -z.g than

on TcLr34 and Tc¿r18. The tr.ro -Lr2a avirul,ent isoLates had

Ìov¡er infection type and Less chLorosis on TcLr34,2a relative
Eo !cLr2a. -Lr2 a virulent isolates 215-89 and 323-88 had the

same and higher infection type on TcLr34,2a respectiveJ.y, than

on Tc¿r3 4 . ¿r11 virulent isolates 2L5-88 and 323-

88 had Lower infection type on lcLr34, tl than on -Lr34, r,/hile

364-88 had the same infectíon type on IcLr34,J.l than on

'!cLr34. fsolate L25-88 had the same infection type on

IcLr34,77 than on either parental line. Isotates 215-88 and

363-88 had higher ínfection types on TcLr34,l7 than on lcLr34
and TcLr77. Isolates aviruLent on TcLrlT expressed 1ess

chLorosis on lcLr34,77 than on TcLtl7. .LrB vÍrulent isolates
364-88 and 366-88 had the same infection type and 363-g8 had

higher infecÈion type on !cI¿r34,8 than on TcLr34,

{.I RT'sT NUR8ERY I[E8T8

F3 and F4 lines tere evaluated for leaf rust resístance

in the 1989 and L99O rust nurseries l¡hen the susceptible check
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Thatcher had a severity and response ratings of Bot

susceptibte (80 S) and 90 S respectiveLy (Table 10).

Table 10: Range of field severity and response of Thatcher
isogenic Lines and honozygous resistant F3 and F4 lines in
1989 and 1990.

R GENE LINE LTNE F4 LINESdFAI'ÍILIESC

r9ð9
Tïs.tcher 80S
Lr34 2 -201'l
Lr2a 80S
Lr3ka 50¡{R- SOMR}.IS
Lr1l 70S
Lr16 50R
Lr17 50RMR- 50M
Lr18 50vR5M
Lr27 40vR2R- 40VR2M
LrB 60HRlfS - 7oMRMS
Colunbus 10VR5R-50VR5R
Lr13f 4oMRMS - 5oMRMS
l_990
Thatcher 90S
Lr34 T- 20M
Lr7 90S
Lri 90S
Lr10 90S
Lr26 60MS - 70Ms

T-lOM
5VR- 5RMR
T- 5M
5VR
5VR- 2M
5VR
2VR
T.lOM
5VR
5VR

T.3OM
T- 3OM
T-3OM
T-2OM

1990
90s
T.2OM
90s
20R- 5ot'rR
90s
6OR- TORMR
4ORMR - 6ORMR
4OVRTR.6OVRTR
20vR5R- 30VR2M
TORMR. SOMRMS
2ovR5R-4oVR5R
5oRMR- 60Rr'fR

T.2OM
5VR- 5R
T-2OM
2VR- 5VR
5VR.5VR2R€
5VR
2VR- 5VR
T.5M
5VR
5VRTR.5VR5R

i Modified Cobb scale (Peterson et aI ., 1948),' Stakman et al.(1962). VR very resistantt R resistanti IrfRmoderately resistanti MS noderately susceptiblei S
susceptible, M nixed.' F3 fanilies fron the cross of TcLr34 and the Thatcher
isoqenic lines.o fí Ìine from the cross of TcLr34 and the Thatcher isogenic
l ines .

" 58 severity very resistant (VR) response and 28 severÍty
¡esistant (R) response on Èhe sane leaf.' F2 famity.

'IcLr34 had Leaf rust ratings of 2-20 M and T-20 M

in 1989 and 1990 respectively (Tabte 10). Rust reactions on

most genotypes was very sinilar betr.reen the two years.

Thatcher lines r¡ith Irrl , Lr2a, IJr3, L?TO and ¿r1l were aLnost,
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or as susceptible as Thatcher. TcLr26 had a high percentage of
infection and a noderately susceptible reaction. The Thatcher

isolines with single resistance genes ¿r3ka, Lr73, Lri-7 and

-¿rB had varying degrees of ¡noderate resistance. The Thatcher

lines r¡ith Lr76, Lr78, Lr27 and Coluu¡nbus were very resistant.
The ratings of F3 familÍes in 1989 are for families

honozygous foÊ Lr34 and the seedling resistance gene and in
1990 for fa¡nilies homozygous for Lr34.

!cLr34,3Ra, TcLr34,73, TcLr34,L6, TcLt34, 77 | TcLr34, 1_8,

TcLr34.27 and Tc¡r34,Co1umbus were nore resistant than Tc¿r34

and the other parental lines in 1989 and 1990. TcLr34,J-,

TcLr34r2a, TcLr34,3 , TcLr34,70, TcLr34,77, TcLt34,26 and

TcLr34rB had the sane or si¡nilar leve1 of resistance as TcLr34

in both years.
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Chapter V

DISCUgSrOt¡

Resj-stance genes ¿r1 , Lr2a, and, Lt26 segregated in a

doninant nanner in F2 fanilies vhen Thatcher lines with these

genes hrere crossed with Tc¡r34, as indicated by the 3:1

resistant to intermediate and susceptible ratios when tested
with Race 1. Piogenies in these crosses segregated into two

discrete classes: resístant ând susceptible, with very few or
no seedlings with intennediate infection type. cenes .Lr3 and

¿rlO expressed parÈiaJ. do¡ninance in progenies of the crosses

TcLr34/TcLr3 and lcLri4/,tcLr71 as indicated by the 1:2:L

resistant: intermediate: susceptible segregation ratio.
The F2 segregation of infection types in crosses of

TcLr34 and Thatcher isogenic Lines with seedling genes that
express low or intermediate resistant infection types (-¿r3ka,

Lr77, Lr76, Lr77, Lr78, Lr27 and LrB) , and the cultivar
Co1u¡nbus which has Lr76, did not fit expected single gene

ratios. There was a varying proportion of seedlings with
inter¡nediate infection type in atl- F2 famities fro¡n these

crosses. The observed non Mendelian ratios were nost likely
caused by nodification of the expression of the seedling genes

by Lr34, which was also segregating independently in the F2

fa¡nilies. The F4 seedLing tests indicated Èhat the honozygous

co¡nbinations of Lr34 and Lr2a, Lr3ka, LrLl, Lrl6, Lr77, Lrlg
and Lr27 nere nore resistant to Race 1 than lrere the

corresponding seedling gene. In addition, TcLr34r76 and



TcLr34,77 had tess chlorosis to Race 1 than TcLr76.rU *.r"::
respectively. It is possible that genotypes heterozygous for
Lt71-, Lr76, Lr77, L?IB, Lr2l and LrB, and/ ot -Lr34 also express

Ìower infection type than either gene singly.
The presence of Lt34 apparently did not affect the

expected segregation rat,ios of the seedling genes that
expressed a very low infection type (O; or i, Lrl, Ir2a and

Lr26r., and ¿r3 and .Lrto which had r to rj. and 11 infect.ion
types, respectively.

Another factor that could have influenced the
classification of infection types is the environ¡nental

sensitivity of Lr34. Dyck and Samborski (L982), determined

that the cultivar Terenzio had four resistance genes: ¿r3,
¿r3O and two cornplernentary genes, Lr34 and LtT3. Extreme

variability of infecÈion types $¡as observed in segregating
naterial fron the cross Thatcher/Terenz io. Within the F3 lines
that were classified as resistant, infection types ranging

fron Ot1 to 2++ or 3 were found. The sane conplenentary genes

Lr34 and ¿r?3 !¡ere also found in other accessions. The

original accessions as we1I as the derived lines had variable
infection types due to changes in environrnental conditions,
particularLy temperature and light. fnfection types were lower

under cool tenperature and low J.ight intensity.
The expression of enhanced resÍstance in F2 farnilies

tested with the second isolaÈe was consistênt s¡ith the results
of the F4 seedling test. The co¡nbinations Lt34,2a, Lr34,3ka,
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Lr34.7L anò, Lr34r17 tested with the virulent isoLates 323-Bg,

394-87, 323-88 and 363-88 respectivelyt and TcLr34 rColunbus

tested with Race 15, avirulent to Colunbus, did not express

enhanced resistance in the F2 fa¡nilies, and also in the F4

seedling test. Enhanced resistance relative to both single
gene parents was expressed in F2 fanilies ot TcLr34 / TcLrll ,

TcLr76, TcLrIS, and lcLr2 7 and in the F4 fro¡n these crosses

tested with isolates 366-88, Race 15, 366-88 and 394:-88

respectively.

TcLr34,78 vJas the only co¡nbinat.ion that expressed

enhanced resistance in the seedling stage relative to both

parents r.¡hen inocuLated with certain isolates virulent to
.Lrt8. This occurred in the F2 fa¡nilies and F4 tines tested
with isoLate 366-88, and F4 lines tested with other .LrJ,B

virulent isolates in the F4 seedling test.
IsoLates 366-88 and Race Lb had an intenrediate to high

infecÈion types on TcLr77 and Tc¿r16. It is possible that
these isoLates are heterozygous at the corresponding virulence
Loci. When heterozygous strains of puccinia graninis are

involved in host-pathogen interaction, an increase in the 1ow

infection type can occur, which can be a1têred by temperature

to becone a high infection type (Roe1fs 19BBa, 1998b). This

rnay explain the different infection type of the isolates when

tested over a period of tine.
It appears that enhanced resistance in the resj_stance

gene conbinations is rnainly expressed with isolates avÍru1ent,
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to the seedling gene, a€¡ was observed in the crosses

TcLr34/¡!cLr77, TcLr34/TcLr76 and TcLr34/IcLr2L. when a third
fanily fro¡n the cross Tc-Lr34 /IcLrlT nas tested with an isolate
that was conpletely cornpatible with -úrl,l, no seedlings with
enhanced resistance were found.

The variable expression of Lr34 also influenced the
segregation ratios observed in the F2 families of
TcLr34/TcfJrll and TcLr34/TcLr21 when tested with isoLates 366-

88 and 394-87 respectively. In both cases, one F2 famity
segregated L:15 for seedlíngs with 1ower infection type than
either parent whiLe in the oÈher F2 faniJ.y a 3: l-3 ratio was

observed. Àlso Lr34 and LrI3 acted in a conplementary

recessive manner in so¡ne tests while in other tests the genes

could be detected individuaLly, fitting duplicate gene ratios
(Dyck and Sarnborski, L9g2). this variation rnight be att.ributed
to environ¡nentaÌ variation.

Both F2 fanilies of the cross Tc¿r3 4/TcLrj6 tested with
Race 15 segregated in a 3:13 ratio, indicatÍng that one of the
genes expressed in a do¡ninant and the other in a recessive
manner in the Ínteraction bet$¡een the tlro genes. Both F2

fanilies of the cross Tc¿r34 /TcLrtB tested with isolate 366-g8

segregated in a L:15 ratio, as expected from the segregation
of tr./o recessive cornplernentary genes.

Further evidence on the variability in phenotypic

expression of the genotypes for rust infection type in crosses

involving Lr34, was provided by the field progeny test of the
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seLected F2 plants. selected F2 plants that displayed enhanced

resistance relative to both parents were not necessarily
honozygous for both resistance genes. Segregating F3 famiLies
lJere derived fron plants presunably hornozygous for boÈh

resistance genes in the TcLt34/TcLr7l, TcLr34/TcLtlg and

IcLr34/IcLr2l crosses. Selected F2 plants fro¡n the crosses
TcLr34 / TcLr7, TcLr3, TcLr3Ra, TcLrTO, TcLrL7, TcLr26 arrd

Tc-LrB were alrnost all homozygous or heterozygous for Lr34.
OnIy one hornozygous F2 plant was selected in the TcLr34/TcLrB

cross. This is probably because in co¡nbinations with LrB, Lr34

reduces the chlorosis which is ctraracteristic of the ¿rB

resistant infection typê. None of the selected F2 pLants that
had a 2c infection type to Race 1 were hornozygous for .Lr34.

The single honozygous F2 plant had a 2 infection type. This
characteristic of Lr34 in reducing chlorosis in avirulent
infection types also explains the scarcity of selected
honozygous F2 plants in the TcLr3 4/TcLr17 cross.

SÍngh and Mclntosh's results (l-987) al-so illustrate the
difficulty encountered in classifying indivÍdual F2 seedling
phenotypes and denonstrated the val.ue of progeny testing. They

classified F2 seedlÍngs fron crosses of Chinese Spring and

W3746 for infection type to the ste¡n rust pathotype 34-

I,2,3,4,5,6,7. HaIf of the seedlings classified as resistant
vrere hornozygous resistant, and half segregated as F3 1ines.
Non segregating resistant, segregating or nonsegregating

susceptible F3 lines r¡rere derived fron seedlings l¡ith
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intermediate or susceptible infection type.

The F4 seedJ.íng tests conf ir¡ned that ¿r34 interacted with
seedling genes rnostly to isolates avírulent to the seedling
genes, except for the co¡nbination Lr34rlg, which had enhanced

resistance to specific isolates virulent to Lrlg. Lr34

enhanced the resistance of effective resistance genes. Other

studies exanining rust resistance gene co¡nbinations also
concluded that the enhanced resistance is rnostly expressed to
isolates avirulent to at least one of the genes. Sanborski and

Dyck (L982), deterrnined that in general isolates avirulent to
both of the co¡nbined genes had lower infection types than
expected, and severaL cornbinatíons of genes also expressed

enhanced resistance to isolates avirulent to one of the genes

and virulent to the other. Knott and l{eller (L98g), detected
enhanced resistance in seedting tests onty to isolates
avirulent to the sten rust resistance genes they were studying
in combinations.

The expression of enhanced resistance in TcLt34,lg Lo

certain ¿rJ.8 virulent isolates was consistent in the seconcl

and fourth tests. In warmer tenperatures (third test,) the
higher infection type observed on TcLrTB night be due to
ternperature sensitÍvity (Dyck and Johnson, 1993). In these
conditions, the enhanced resistance of TcLt34,78 to isolates
virul-ent to Lr78 was not expressed. Three isolaÈes that !¿ere

avirulent to LrlB, and expressed enhanced resistance to
TcLr34r18 in the second and fourth tests s/ere virulent to LrTg
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and TcIJr34,18 in the third test. Àpparently the expression of
enhanced resistance in the TcLî34,18 F4 1ínes can be affected
by tenperature.

In the seedling stage, certain seedl.ing genes interacted
ttit-l¡ Lr34 to more isolates than other genes. The conbinations
Lr34.2a and Lr34r27 expressed enhanced resistance to all
isolates avirulent to the seedling genes. TcLr34,3ka,

TcLr34,l1 and TcLr34,18 expressed enhanced resistance to the
najority of the avirulent isolates. Lr34,77 and

TcLr34, Colunbus expressed enhanced resistance to sorne isoLates
and TcLr34.1,6 to only a few isolates. The co¡nbination Lr34,B

did not express enhanced resistance to any isolate. Dyck and

Kerber (1985) stated that not all the çtenes expressing an

Íntermediate infection type to avirulent isoLates interact
!¿ith other resistance genes for enhanced resj.stance.

The reduced chlorosis associated with the resistant
infection types in the F4 lines was also variabLe. Many

isolates caused reduced chlorosis on !cLr34.16 and, TcLî34r17

and a few isolates on TcLr34tll , IcLr34.7B and Tc¿r3 4,8. T:ne

reduction of chlorosis has not been previously reported in
leaf rust resistance gene co¡nbinations lrith Lr34. The

expressíon of reduced chlorosis in certaÍn isolate-F4 line
conbinations is probably related to the expression of Lr34.

The reduced pustule size typica! of Lr34 is accompaniecl by

Iittle or no chlorosis or necrosis in adult plants (Drijepondt
and Pretorius, 1989) and in seedlings (Dyck, L977).
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The typical reaction of TcLri4 in the greenhouse aduJ.t

test v¡as si¡nilar to the descriptÍon of. IcLr34 by Drijepondt
and Pretorius (L989). The infection types of the adult
hornozygous F4 lines were similar to the seedling tests for the

najority of the F4 Ìine-isolate co¡nbinations. Isolates
avirulent to the seedling genes had Lower infection types than

expected while isolates virulent to the seedling genes usually
had si¡ni1ar infection types on Lr34 and the homozygous F4

lines. Certain F4 lines displayed enhanced resistance as

adults to specific isolates avirulent and virulent to the

seedling genes that was not observed in the seedling tests
(TcLr3 4 , 1-6-!25-88 , TcLt34 , 78-2),5-88 , TcLî3 4 , 3Ra-3 6 3 -8 8 ,

IcLr34,77-215-88, and lcLr3 4, 77-323-8A F4 line-isoLate
conbinations). However in ¡nost cases invoLving a virulent
isolate, the difference j.n infection type between F4 Iines and

TcLr34 was smalL and nay have been caused by nonuniformity in
density and amount of inoculun applied, or the variability in
infection types observed in genotypes lrith Lr34. The

difference in infection types of ÍcLr34 and the honozygous F4

lines in the adult ptant stage was srnall and difficult to
evaluate to rnany of the isolates, pustule size and percentage

of infection were variable between and within tests rvith

different isolates. The expression of resistanc,e of Lr34

appears to involve quantitative aspects such as receptivity
and spore production (Drijepondt and pretorius, l9B9). À

quantitative cornparison of the conponents of resistance
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affected by Lt34 singly and in combinations with other
resistãnce genes in the adult ptant stage would aIlow a more

precise characteri zation of the interaction between the

resistance genes to specific isolates.
confirming the results obtained in the seedJ.lng stage, in

adult plant tests ¿r34 interacted with -LrtB for enhanced

resistance to isolates virulent to Lt7A. lcLr34,78 had a

higher leveL of resistance than Tc¿r34 to the three .LrlB

virulent isolates tested. fwo of these isolates had 1ower

infection type on the F4 lines than on the genes singly in the
seedling stage. Isol-ate 215-88 only expressed lower infection
type on the F4 Line in the adult ptant test.

Five F4 line-isolate combinations in the adult plant
tests had higher infection types on the honozygous F4 lines
than on lcLr34, although the differences vrere usuaLly s¡na1l.

The largest differences were observed in t¡f¡e TcLr34rl7 -
isolate 215-88 co¡nbination (0t13 and t23+ on TcLt34 and

lcLr34,77 respectively). This r¡ras also observed in the
seedling stage in t}:e TcLr34rJ.7 - 3S-gB, IcLr34rl7 - 44-gB,

lcLr34,B - 167-88 and Tc¿r34rColumbus - Race 15, 103-88, 1L9-

88 and 323-88 F4 line - isolate conbÍnations. Apparentty

certain co¡nbinations of genes express less resistance to
specific Leaf rust isolates than the sa¡ne genes when present

singly. This effect was also reported by l(nott and wel1er

(1985). In field tests the Íneffective stem rust resistance
gene SrIl increased susceptibility in conbinations r¿ith other
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resistance genes to ste¡n rust race 15 B. SrTa appeared to
increase susceptibility to race S6 in the conbination
Sr7a,8a,9b (Knott and r.relLer, 1989 ) .

In the greenhouse adult plant test Lrj.7 v¿as resistant to
certain isolates that had been classified as viruLent in the
seedling tests. The adult plant test was done in JuIy, v¡hen

the higher ternperatures could have affected the infection type
since Lr77 has been reported to be nore resistant at higher
ternperatures than at lower tenperatures (Dyck and Johnson,

r.983 ) .

The rust nursery resistance of the Thatcher isogenic
Ij.nes was consistent with the percentage of vÍrulence to the
individual genes in the initial inoculun, and in the yearly
rust surveys (Kolmer, L9g9b, Ko1ner, in press). Genes to which

there was an intermediate to high percentage of virulence in
the leaf rust population (¡r1., Lr2a, Lr3, Lr7O, Lr77, and,

Lr26'l , generally had a high severity, and susceptible or
rnoderately susceptible response, ident,ical or close to the
susceptible check Thatcher. Thatcher IÍnes Lrjka, Lr76, Lr77,

Lt78, Lr2L and .LrB and Colunbus expressed resistant or
moderateLy resistant reactions in the rust nursery. The fevels
of viruLence to these Lines in the virulence surveys has been

very 1ow or nil. The only important difference in the rust
popuJ,ations between the t!¡o years was an increase Ín the
percentage of virulence to ¿rt I fron Ll.6t in 1989 to 44.39 in
1990, which r.ras reflected in an increase fron ZO to 9Ot of
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infection on Lr77.

The F4 lines that expressed enhanced resistance conpared

to the parental Thatcher lines erere the lines trhose

corresponding seedling resistance gene expressed some degree

of effective resistance in the rust nursery when present

singl-y. In generat this agrees with the seedling tests Ín
which the F4 1Ínes expressed enhanced resistance rnostly to
isolates that were avirulent to the seedling gene.

F4 lines that expressed enhanced resistance in the field
did not necessarily express enhanced resistance to nost of the

avirulent isolates in the seedling tests. Às example the

TcLr34,16 Line had enhanced resistance retative to either
TcLr34 or TcLr76 in the rust nursery, but expressed enhanced

resj.stance to onty five of 26 Lrl6 avirulent isolates in the

seedÌing tests. In the F4 adutt plant test, Lr34,76 rrras ¡nore

resistant than either gene singly to t}¡e Lr76 avirulent
isolate 125-88. This interaction for superior resistance was

not observed in the seedling test. It is possible that rnore

interactions for enhanced resÍstance occurs in the adult plant
stage and/or field conditions than in the seedling stage,

since .Lr34 is effective nostly in the adult plant stage. Knott

and weIler (1988) also detected nore interactions between ste¡n

rust resistance genes in field adult tests than in seedling

tests .

F4 lines that did not express enhanced resistance in the

fieLd were those vrhose seedling genes did not condition
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effective resistance when present singly. The F4 l-ine lcLt34,B
did not express enhanced resj.stance to isol-ates avirulent to
LrB ín seedling tests, and it was not ¡nore resistant than

TcLr34 in the rust nursery êven though virulence to .LrB is
very low in the rust population.

TcLr34r73 was more resistant than Tc.Lr34 or Tc¿rt3 both

years in the rust nursery. The co¡nbinatíon Lr34, -?.3 has been

identified as one of the nost durable sources of Leaf rust
resistance (Roelfs, 1988b). The percentage of isolates
virulent to the adul-t plant gene Lri-3 is not regularly
deterrnined, but sone tests índicate that isolates virulent to
Lr73 are present in the North Ànerican wheat leaf rust
population. In spite of this, the Lr34, j-3 cornbination

expressed rnore resistance than either IJr34 and ¡r13 singly,
and continues to provide adequate protection to 1eaf rust. The

cornbination Lr34,73 is present in the cultivars Frontana, Era,

Chris, and probably Àmericano 44d (Roelfs, 198eb). Schafer et
al. (1963) obtained Lines wiÈh enhanced seedling resistance by

intercrossing the cultívars Àniversario, La prevision 25,

Frontana and Exchange. Àccording to later studies, Frontana

})as Lr34,73r?3 (Dyck et, al. 1966, Dyck and Sa¡nborski, 1982)

and Exchange has ¡r10, ¿11.6 (Ànderson, j,96I) Lr72 (Dyck et
â1 ., 1966) and probably Lr34 (Samborski and Dyck, t9B2).

Àniversario and Ira Prevision 25, tr¡o Àrgentinean cultivars,
nost likeIy derive their resistance from À¡nericano 44d (perez

and Roelfs, 1989) which probably has Lr34,13 or Lr34. L2
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(Roelfs, 1988b). The higher 1evel of resistance in the lines
obtained by Schafer et aI . is rnost likeJ.y due to Lr34 and/or

¡rt3 ínteracting lrÍth other resistance genes, since ít was

de¡nonstrated by Kolmer (unpublished) that ¿r13 also interacts
for superior resistance wiÈh seedting genes that condition
effective resistance.

In the cross Tc¡r3¿/Colunbus three resistance genes are

segregating since Columbus has -Lr13 and Lr76. It¡e presence of
Lr34 was deter¡nined since the F4 lines !¿ere nore resistant
than Colu¡nbus in the rust nursery. It was not possibte to
deter¡nine the presence of Lr73 since the field responses of
Tc¿r34/Co1unbus and TcLr34/TcLr76 F4 lines were equally

resistant. The seedling tests detected the presence of Lr76.

since the F4 lines were resistant to all isolates avirulent to
IJr76. lnfection types fron the F4 seedling tests indicate that
¿r13 is probably present in the TcLr3 4 / co]-vmbus F4 lines since

F4 lines of TcLr3 4/ Co1u¡nbus had lower infection types than

TcLr34116 to nost Ísolates. the ísoLates that were virulent to
¿rl,6 and TcLr34,16 F4 lines in the first and second tests,
were avirulent to Columbus and Tc¿r34, Columbus F4 lÍnes. If
columbus does not have another resistance gene or modifier,
the only possible resistance gene combination that confers

seedling resistance Eo Lr76 virulent isolates ís Lrl3r76,
according to results obtained by Samborski and Dyck (1992).

Therefore it appears that the F4 línes actually possess the

Lr34,76r73 co¡nbÍnation. As the genetic background can modify
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the expression of resistance genes, the presence of -Lr.l3 in
the F4 Lines from the Tc.úr3¿/Colunbus cross should be

confirmed through genetic analysis.

Lr34 appears to express its resistance in a ¡nanner

si¡nilar to that of other resistance genes that confer sLow

rusting or partial resistance j.n severaL cereal rust diseases.

Dyck (1977) stated that the phenotype of reduced pustule size
expressed by Lr34 rnay be one of the factors considered as a
slow rusting characteristic.

Partial resistance has been characterized by a reduced

rate of epidernic developrnent resulting from sone or all of the
following characteristics in the resistant cultivars: Lov¡er

receptivity, longer latent period, Iower spore production,

snalLer urediniu¡n size, and shorter infectious period
(Parlev1iet, 1985). Drijepondt and pretorius (1999) reported
that ¿r34 affected infection frequency, tatent period and

pustule size. Another si¡nÍ]arity between partiat resistance
and Lr34 is that both are best expressed in the adult plant
stage (Parlevliet and Van onneren, L97S) (Dyck and Sarnborski,

1982 ) .

Partial resistance has been reported to be polygenicaly
inherited (Wilcoxon, 1981) and controlled by genes with minor

effects acting in an additive ¡nanner. Even when the resistance
conferred by Lr34 in cornbinations with other genes is not
polygenic in nature, -úr34 appears to act simiJ.arly to the
genes conferring part.ial resistance since the enhanced
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bêresistance expressed by the conbinations of genes nay

regarded as additive (Dyck and Kerber, 1995).

Modification of the expression of genes conditioning
hypersensitive resistance by genes conditioning part.iat
resistance to teaf rust of barley has also been reported. Niks

and Kuiper (1983) exa¡nined the histoLoglcal expression Ín
barley seedlings of tlro genes conferring hypersensitive
reactj.on to barley leaf rust (pa3 and pa7) ín three genetic

backgrounds that had different levels of partial- resistance.
Partial resistance caused a substantial early abortion of
coLonies before formation of haustoriai pa3 also caused early
abortion of colonies, shortly after the formation of the first
haustoriu¡n and caused host cell necrosis r.rhiLe paZ acted

several days after the establish¡nent of the fungus and caused

cell browning. The genes for partial resistance and pa7 acted

independently and consecutively: partial resistance genes

acted first and onLy the colonies not arrested by this
resistance were affected by pa7. t{hen pa3 was present, the
effect of partial resj.stance genes vrere greatLy rnasked by the
early abortíon due to pa3. The degree of necrosis caused by

Pa3 appeared to be less in the background l¡íth the highest
leve1 of partial resistance, probably caused by the action of
partial resistance genes which rarely induce necrosj.s.

It would be interesting to investigate the effect of IJr34

and the Lr34 co¡nbinations at the histologicaL level to
deter¡nine if there is sorne similarity lrith the barley - barley



Leaf rust system. In that case, lt
anticipate which resistance genes are

wiLr. Lr34 for increased resistance.

50

rnight be possible to
more likely to interact
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coNcf.,u8IoN8.

This study deter¡nined that combinations ot Lr34 and nost

leaf rust resistance genes that condition effective
resistance, interact to condition higher levels of resistance

than antícipated nhen the genes are present singly. ¿r34 aLso

interacted srith .¿r18 for superior resistance to certain
isolates virulent Eo Lr78.

One of the alternatives to follow as a strategy in the

incorporation of resistance genes in new cultivars is the use

of co¡nbinations of ¡r34 vrith genes that have no or very low

corresponding virulence in the leaf rust population, províded

-¿,r3 4 continues to confer adequate resistance. The resistance
provided by such gene combinations could be more durabLe than

the resistance conferred by the genes singly, since

coÌnbinations of two effective resistance genes are more

difficult to be overcone by the pathogenf particularly if they

are not deployed individually in other cultivars. The presence

of Lr34, which has demonstrated long J.asting resistance, rnay

also contribute to the duration of resistance in lines with

two or rnore resistance genes. In addÍtion, the use of Lr34 can

contribute to inproved resistance to sten rust since it has

been de¡nonstrated to be associated with additional sten rust
resistance on chronosome 7D (Ðyck. 1987).
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Appendix 1. Infection types produced by physÍologic races of
puècinia graninis var. tritici on standard differentiaT
varieties of Triticun sgp (staknan et a7., 7962)..

lnfection
typet VarietaT reactions and reaction c-¿assesÞ

0
0t

1

2

Resistanù
IMMUNE. No uredia nor other indications of infection
NEÀRLY IMMUNE. No uredia but hypersensitive flecks

present
vERi REsrsTÀNT. uredia minutei surrounded by

distinct necrotic areas
MoDERÃTELY RESISTÀNT. Uredia snall to ¡nediun;

usualLy in green isLands surrounded by a
decidedly chl.orotic or necrotic border.

susceptible
MoDERATELy SUSCEPTIBLE. Uredia ¡nediun in size;

coalescence infrequent; no necrosis, but
chlorotic areas nay be present, especially under
unfavourable growing conditions

VERY SUSCEPTIBLE. Uredia large, and often
coalescing; no necrosis, but chlorosis 'rnay be
present under unfavourable conditions

Mesothetic
HETERoGENEoUS. Uredia variable, sorneti¡nes including

aII infection types and intergradations between
then on the sanè leafi no ¡nechanical separation
possible; on reinoculation s¡na1l uredia nay
þroduce large ones, and vice versa

" Plus and ninus signs are used to indicate variation wÍthin
a given infection type: ++ and = indicate the upper and lower
Iiñits, respectively, of each type. The symbol+- indicates a
variation bètween + ãnd - for the typê. The syrnbol c indicates
exceptionally pronounced chlorosis; b indicates browning with
a te-ndency toward necrosisi n indicates a tendency toward
necrosis.o Th.=" classes were established prinarily to facilitate the
identification of rust races rather than to indicate degrees
of resistance of wheat varieties. Thus, infection type 2 is
considered to indicate resistance and type 3 to indicate
susceptibility, although a variety with infection type 2++ nay
appeai nore sitsceptiblã for practical purposes than one with
tybe ¡=. Moreoverf the nesothetic class is based soLely on the
piésence of infection typê X, and there can be a wide range of
Èusceptibility and resistance within the class, as indicated
by the pfus and thê ¡ninus signs after the x.
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Àppendix 2. severity of reaf rust infection. Modified cobbscaIe.

À refers to actual percentage of area occupied by pustules.B refers to the standard ruèt readings accõrding'tã neiãiãånet aI. (1948) .
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